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Celebrating the Life of

Blake Anthony Whitaker
Sunday, June 6, 2021   2:00 p.m.

Broussard’s Chapel
Beaumont, Texas

Reverend Terry Wright

“Just as I am”
by Jason Crabb

Welcome

Prayer

Eulogy
Matt Whitaker

“Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone)”
by Chris Tomlin

Message 
Reverend Terry Wright

Prayer 

“Heaven Song”
by Phil Wickham
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Blake Anthony Whitaker, 
30, of Vidor, died Saturday, 
May 29, 2021. He was born 
on November 12, 1990, in 
Beaumont, to Mary Messina 
and Bruce Whitaker. He grew 
up in Vidor, along with his 
older brother, Matt. Blake 
graduated Vidor High school 
in 2009 following graduation 
he attended Lamar Institute of 
technology.

As a young child, Blake loved 
sports; football, baseball, 
basketball and soccer. He was 

coached by his dad in the early years. Blake later played high 
school football, baseball and soccer and received his letterman in 
Varsity football as a Sophomore. Blake was remembered to be a 
jokester during practices but when it came to game time he was a 
selfless teammate and enjoyed the game.
Growing up Blake would enjoy outdoor activities such as camping, 
hunting and fishing, on those trips, particularly, fishing trips, it 
was more about eating the snacks and playing with the bait.

Blake was certified as a heavy machinery operator within the 
industrial field and was placed in several supervisor positions. 
Blake took pride in his appearance with fashion, as well as showed 
interest in wood working, 80’s music, classic movies, attending 
concerts, exotic animals and pulling pranks. 

Blake can be characterized as a loyal friend, humorous, strong 
willed, fearless, and one who loved and adored children. Blake will 
be fondly remembered by his presence, smile, and laughter. We 
will always carry your memory in our hearts as a son, a brother, 
a nephew, a grandson, a cousin, a father, an uncle, and a friend.
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Survivors include his mother, Mary Messina; father, Bruce 
Whitaker and his wife, Melissa; brother, Matt Whitaker and 
wife Emily; nieces, Theia and Aria; sisters, Shelbi and Kiersten 
Whitaker; stepsister, Ashton Sims and her husband, Thomas; 
nephew, Otto Sims; aunts, Lee Ann Aldrich and her husband, Paul; 
Carla Peppers and her husband, Lee; Mike Messina and his wife, 
Janice; Lisa Martin and her husband, Charlie; Crystal Lenz and 
her husband, Steve; and Nicole Chandler; paternal grandparents, 
Bill Whitaker and Phyllis Whitmire and her husband, Robert. 
numerous cousins and extended family members. 

Blake is preceded in death by his son, Ross Anthony Whitaker, 
maternal grandparents, Carl Messina and his wife, Lee; and his 
uncle, Jeff Chandler. 
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“The Lord is near to the brokenhearted 
and saves the crushed in spirit.”

Psalm 34:18 
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A Gift of an Angel 
You were sent down from heaven

A gift for me to love
Then the good Lord had to take you from me

Back to heaven above, I know God has his plans 
For us to meet again but until then 

Know your in my heart and it will never mend
Until I see your angel face again.
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Please sign Blake’s guest book and share your memories at 
www.broussards1889.com

In Loving Memory of my Son

Of all the special gifts in life however great or small
To have you as my son was the greatest gift of all. 

A special time, a special face, a special Son 
I can’t replace. With aching heart, I whisper low

I miss you Son and love you so. 


